BOOSTER MINUTES 10/16/17
Andrew called meeting to order at 7:00.
Introductions around the group. Some new faces! Good to see
Mary D. motioned to accept prior meeting minutes
Julie presented financials:
Golf outing raised approx. $12,000
Windscreens for the tennis courts are being re-done, so the bill has not been paid.
Account balance approx. $45,000, and does not include golf outing because that is as of 9/30/17

We have new booster reps for track and wrestling

Frank update:
Positive feedback on Prospect gives back
Winter day of Knights will be 11/10, at 6pm
Tom M and Rebecca S working on new program involving 6 principles of value
Each program will get 6 medallions to hand out and recognize any level athlete that shows any
of these principles.
This program will be up and running by next year.
This year they have launched “Life of a Knight” They have identified 15 individuals (across the
school, not only athletes). The goal is to give all the kids the tools to remain positive, say no to drugs
and alcohol. Have a healthy body. Make good choices. Maximize performance in both studies and
athletics
Golf Outing 10/1/17
110 golfers
Check out the pictures on Twitter and Facebook
36 businesses donated
Lets get list to Donna

We had several baskets for the silent auction.
Beautiful day/course. Palatine very accommodating

Apparel:
Should sell at Day of Knight on 10/11
Boosterpalooza:
Tentative date 3/3/18 at Arlington Ale House
Still need a few volunteers (Christina Barbaric volunteered)

Website:
Getting lots of hits.
Re-UKnight
Ready to go. Kids that need stuff for their sport, just need to go see their coach.
May take donations on 10/11

5K
Still need person to run. Memorial Day will not work in 2018 because of Graduation and Prom
that weekend.

New Fundraising:
Erin has reached out to Chik-fil-A, Chipotle and papa johns to try and get dine and share dates
set up.
Amazon smiles account all set up.
New Business
None

Sports Team updates
Girls cross came in 2 at MSL, 3 girls top 10. Boys cross also 2 at MSL
Girls Golf JV/Varsity 1st in MSL. 2 Boy golfers went down state
New for this year: Individuals as well as teams going down state get the drum send off.
Football: Coach encourages athletes do 3 sports
Girls Swim 6-2 record, 2nd at Lincolnway, 5th At BG, 6 ^th at Hersey Jamb

Andrew Adjourned meeting at 8:01

